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Because we need a reminder, there's now
a Human Rights Arts Festival
LINDA LABAN

The non-partisan celebration of life and creativity takes place this weekend in Manhattan.
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In the ultimate sign of our times, there’s now a festival for human rights.
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The International Human Rights Arts Festival (http://dixonplace.org/performances/the-internationalhuman-rights-art-festival/) (March 3-5) will gather more than 70 artists in Lower Manhattan for an
inclusive festival that’s all about social engagement and enlightenment.
RELATED: Putin gets a Flashdance-style golden shower in this Trump musical
(http://www.metro.us/new-york/putin-gets-a-flashdance-style-golden-shower-in-this-trumpmusical/zsJqbw---3dKgOJVXuD4DM/)
You’d be forgiven for thinking those values add up to yet another anti-Trump event. While we can’t
have too many of those, festival organizer Tom Block has something else in mind.
“We want to engage without accusing,” says the Queens-based artist, activist and playwright.
“Oppositional art does nothing but create opposition. If you want catharsis, then make angry protest art.
If you want to genuinely affect change, you have to move beyond that. This festival will represent that.”
The three days of the festival will bring 40 events to Lower East Side art hub Dixon Place, ranging from
performing arts to painting and film. Find humor and love in Mashuq Deen’s story of growing up as a
transgender kid in a South Asian family; hear from the first openly gay pop star in the U.S., Ari Gold;
and be transported as the environmentalist theater troupe Superhero Clubhouse present a play about
extinction based on “The Last Unicorn,” just to name a few.
There are also workshops, panel discussions, and a kid’s fest with activities to introduce children to
making socially transformative art.

Human Impacts Institute's Creative Climate Awards Superhero Clubhouse

Block saw the need for a festival that values inclusion when he started planning the event a year ago.
Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump were duking it out on the presidential campaign trail over what many
consider basic rights, from reproductive freedom to immigration policy, welfare and anti-discrimination
laws.
RELATED: Chocolate + cider + dancing is how the Brooklyn Botanic Garden gets down
(http://www.metro.us/new-york/chocolate-cider-dancing-is-how-the-brooklyn-botanic-gardengets-down/zsJqbx---UWBPLtSBi7QAw/)
Trump’s win has further stoked these activist fires. “Art has to be socially engaged to be meaningful to
me. The one good thing about these times is that Trump is making people engaged again,” he adds,
riffing on Trump’s campaign slogan.
Without the confrontational nature of protest and other forms of resistance, art is a unique way to win
hearts and minds. “One example is a human rights painting festival we did in Maryland that was to be
in a public building,” recalls Block. “A very tony public figure protested, and we were kicked out of that
space. We went instead into a university and the same man came and heard what we were saying. He
reached out to us and apologized.
“It’s all about enlightenment.”
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Watch Trump joke that he and Merkel 'have
we- we- weneed- need- needsomething in common' about wiretapping
aaaPresident Donald Trump addressed his claim that his predecessor,
reminderreminderreminderBarack Obama, wiretapped him during the 2016 election campaign by
there- there- therejoking that he and his guest, German Chancellor Angela Merkel, ha…
sss(/news/trump-to-merkel-at-least-we-have-something-in-common-about"something in common, perhaps."
nownow- nowwiretapping/zsJqcq---KCVIqDLJuxX92/)
aaahumanhumanhumanSecret
Service
laptop with Trump Tower floor plans stolen: ABC News (/news/secret-service-laptoprightsrights- rightswith-trump-tower-floor-plans-stolen-abc-news/jZzqcq---l8NNpfVwTfMuuO3hQUu2jw/)
arts- arts- artsfestival%2FzsJqcafestival%2FzsJqcafestival%2FzsJqcaTrump's budget cuts to domestic, aid programs draw Republican scorn (/news/trump-s-budget---cuts-to-domestic-aid-programs-draw-republican-scorn/zsJqcq---CsLll9ODOfKyM/)
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Trump's budget puts NYC 'in the crosshairs' and 'hobbles' counterterrorism efforts: Officials
[7 Photos] (/new-york/trump-s-budget-puts-nyc-in-the-crosshairs-and-hobbles-counterterrorismefforts-officials/zsJqcq---PWzHuGAvhCOw/)
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2017 NCAA college basketball tournament schedule (Saturday, Sunday, Sweet 16 start
time)
A look at the field of 32 schedule for the first Saturday and Sunday of the 2017 NCAA men's basketball tournament as well as an early look at the Sweet 16.
Saturday, March 18 No. 5 Notre Dame vs. No. 4 West Virginia (12:10 p.m., CBS) No. 8 Wisconsin vs. No. 1 Villanova (2:40 p.m., CBS) No. 8 Northwestern vs. No.…
(/boston/2017-ncaa-college-basketball-tournament-schedule-saturday-sunday-sweet-16-start-time/zsJqcr---d21onXzvqtQ26/)
Gonzaga (5:15 p.m., CBS) No. 11 Xavier vs. No. 3 Florida State (6:10 p.m., TNT) No. 12 Middle Tennessee vs. No. 4 Butler (7:10 p.m., TBS) No. 7 St. Mary's vs.
No. 2 Arizona (7:45...
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